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rY:r:; Inilt:.t1 examines the development of fortification in
3- Connacht in the 100-year period prior to the arrival of the

Anglo-Normans to Ireland in 1169. Their later conquest of
large parts of the western province of Connacht took place in
the 1230s. The evidence for the use of such fortifications during
the early Irish engagement with Anglo-Norman forces is also
explored. While the process is as yet poorly understood and
there is some disagreement regarding the dynamics of change,
it is generally accepted that Irish society was evolving towards
a centralised monarchy during this period and that the inter-
dynastic struggles that were associated with this process
resulted in a greatly militarised landscape. An understudied
feature of this evolving landscape r,vas the construction of forti-
fications on a scale not previously witnessed in the country.
The question of whether these pre-Norman fortresses can be

termed 'castles' has been the subject of much debate over the
last 50 years and this issue is addressed here using the evidence
of contemporary rvitnesses, the work of recent scholars and
ner.v data emerging from a recent study of the great western
lakes which r.vas funded bv The Heritase Council of Ireland.

i' School of Geography and Archaeology. NUI Galway

a,,,".i::i',,,:....t::.-a,:.:.-t',a....'l:",i;i.l:

The traditional picture of a stable and unchanging social order
in early medieval lreland has in recent decades been challenged
in favour of a more complex view of a society that r,vas

constantly evolvingr. Much evidence exists to suggest that the
"tribal, rural, hierarchical and familial"2 society proposed by
Binchy had already assumed a more dynastic character by the
ninth century. The period betr,veen the beginning of the Viking
age and the arrival of the Anglo-Normans rvitnessed great
changes in the political and military landscapes of Ireland. ln
AD 800 perhaps as many as 150 petty, autonomous kingdoms
existed, owing only nominal allegiance to over-kings, r,vhereas

by the twelfth century the country was on the cusp of the estab-

Iishment of a centralised monarchy3. This political evolution
was accompanied by a great increase in the scale and duration
of military campaigns as various dynasties vied to enforce their
authority over the islanda. The process reached its apogee in the
reign of Turlough O'Conor r,vho was responsible for the

1. See fbrexample O CR6rNiN 1995; O ConnArN 1972; CHARLES-EDWARDS

2000.

2. BTNCHY 1951,54.
3. FLANAGAN 2005,911.
4. Fr-ANAGAN 1996.58; 6 CnorNfN ]|)95.216.
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Fig. I : Ltx rttion ntttp o[ silc,s utcntiotted iu lltc tc.rl

constrlrction of a rirnge of fbrtificatious in the west of Irelancl
as part of his rnilitary campaigns in the first hal1'of the trvelfth
century5. Historical eviclence fol the building of large def'ensive

sites is curiously Iacking fbr the remainder of the coulltry with
only a f-erv notable erucptirrns. suggcsting perhaps that
Connacht under the O'Conors wils at the tbrefront of this
innovltory proccss. Thcle havc. horvevcr. bcen fulther'
cleveloped, def'ensive sites identified in rvestern lreland in the

rcccnt past by thc present authors. possibly clating to the
eleventh and nvelfih centuries. and these are discussed here as

pafi of a rcvicrv o1'thc currcnt statc of lcscarch intcl pre-Norman
fbrtification in Irelancl (Fig. l).

In the trvelfih centLlry native chroniclers introduced nerv terms to

clescribe the type of fbrtification being erected by Turlor-rgh

O'Conor and his son. Roly, in tl-reir efTorts to secure Connacht
against iucursions by rival claimarnts. palticr-rlarly those fl'orn
Munster. These tenls cuisldn. t:uistleoil ancl crlr.s111, derived I'rorn

the Latin rvorcl fbr' 'castle' <:t.t.gtellum or the Flench tvord, cltustel,
are usecl, fbr example, to desclibe the building of three fbrtifi-
cations in I 12'1. The Annals of Ti-sernach fbr that year recorcl that:

"Thrcc cnstlcs (rvcrc built this ycar) by thc Connaughtmcn.

narnely. tlre crstle of the river Galrvay. and the castle of Ctil-
nrailc (Ciolooncl'). and thc castlc of Dunlo"".

5. Fr..\N,\c,\\ 200-5. ql7-9

6. S r{)Kl,s I 897. ,+5.

These fbrtifications and others. such as thosc rccorclecl at

Athlone ancl Lor-rgh Cairrgin (Ardakillen). selvecl the fur.rctior.r

of provicling a ring of def'ence around O'Conor's cr.r1'titcr znttl

demesne lar.rds in Connacl.rt. During tl'ris perioci. O'Conor. rvho
along lvith othel claimants to the high-kingship is rel'crrcd to its
righ Ererrn t'o .f)'essubra (king of Ireland ivith opposition).
cxpendecl most of his resoulces in subcluing those kir.rgdotns

that rvere outside of his direct control in Munster ancL Leinster.
The necessity fcrr these fbrtifications is shoivn in latcr cntries.
fbr example in 1232 rvhen:

"-I'lle castle o1'Galrval' l,as clestroyecl by'thc flcct of thc

Munstclmcn.I-ochlaun Hira Lochlainn rvas kilIecl by'them orr

the same day. Flaithbertach Hira Flaithbertaig rvas thc adntilal

of thc flcct"r and also in I l3(r rvhen a "raid on Loclr C-'airlgin

by the men of Teffu" is recorclecl ancl ''they bulncd its castle"s.

It is cleal fiom these entrics that thc chroniclers are aware that
these br-rildings are an innovaticln and seeln to bc a departure
fiom'nvhat has gonc bcfolc. Whiit is also appalent is that thel'
iLre infbnned of the existence and prclbably the r.raturc of the tl'ue
'castle' or.rtside lreland and arc applying this epithet to the
innovzrtory style of tbltification that is appeal'ing in the
landscape of Connacht. Whcthcr they actually considered these

fbrtificiitions to be rr-rorphological ly and fur.rctior.raily con'rpa-

rable to the Anglo-Norman and European castle is a nroot point.

7. S rr)Kt]s I E97. 57.

8. SroKr,s lll97. l-55.
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Our main source for the Anglo-Norman view on lrish forti-
fication is the even more arnbiguous evidence of the

Cambro-Norman cleric Giraldus Cambrensis. Although
Cambrensis definitively states that the Irish did not possess

castles (although elsewhere he does note that Irish lords lived
in crannogs)e, it should be borne in mind that his travels in
Ireland were not extensive and he r,vould certainly not have

witnessed at first hand the fortifications of the O'Conors in the
west. It could also be said that in his efforts to stigmatise the

Iri$as primitive, backward and in need of the civilising influ-
enceS of the Anglo-Normans, Cambrensis was willing to ignore

any evidence for architectural innovation among the natives. An
argument to the contrary, however, has also been made,

suggesting that it would have been in Cambrensis' interest to
glorify his Anglo-Norman compatriots, particularly his own,
numerous relatives, by portraying thern as taking lrish castles,

had such structures existedro.

ti. t ,.{:,lt:);t /..-:t:' itl.-:;lt).1a lt:'tit{\1|ta ar.,it;} ??t -i3|}|ll'/ll'.?;,
t',,-:,t-iilti...tal.;ir.a

The father of Irish castle studies, Harold Leaskr I 
, quite rightly

dismissed the lrish raths and cashels of the strong farmer and

nobles as being considered worthy of the term 'castle'. He also

rejected the aforementioned fbrtifications constructed in the

twelfth century by O'Conor and others, remarking quite
presciently that "they are not of the same character" as the great

structures of the invadersrr. His final comment on the matter
was that "there remains no vestige of a native lrish castle of the

tr'velfth century". In the sixty years since Leask's work this view
has largely prevailed despite the steady emergence ofevidence
fbr greatly developed fortification prior to the arrival of the

Anglo-Normans. His comments have had the unfortunate eft'ect

of diverting the debate on pre-Norman fbrtification down a

semantic cul-de-sac so that more time is often spent on

discussing whether lrish forlifications should be termed 'castles'

than is expended on the actual study of their nature and function.
The notion of evolving forms of defensive architecture -in pre-

Norman lreland remained understudied throughout the next two
decades until it r'vas addressed in a significant new work by
Donnachadh O Coruiiinrr published in the 1970s. He linked the

emergence of developed fofiification with the existence of some

of the characteristics of so-called emergent feudalism in Irish
society in parallel r.vith developments in England and western

Europe. Terry BanJla, commentins on O Corriin's ideas in 1987,

made passing ref-erence to the fortifications of the O'Conors.that
were erected in the first half of the twelfth centurv but remarked

9. DrMocK 1U67, 182.

10. O'CoNoR et a\.2010.35-36.
ll.Ln.qsx 195 1,6.
12. LtsASK 1951.7.
l3.6CORRAIN 1972.

14. BARRY 1 987. 54.

that the link betr.veen the fortresses and nascent f'eudalism must
remain tentative as no trace of any of the historically recorded

sites has survived. While this is true. other foftresses of the same

period, located in relatively close proximity to the recorded

O'Conor fortifications and serving the same function, have
survived and have been the subject of a recent Heritage Council
oflreland funded study which is discussed belou'.

Brian Grahamr5 in his 1988 discussion of medieval timber
and earthwork fortifications suggested that the pre-Norman
sites built by Turlough O'Conor would have had a significant
wooden component in the fbrm of towers, walkr.vays and
palisades were he to have been influenced by developments in
England and western Europe. He highlighted several instances

of the burning of fortifications recorded in the annals of the

period suggesting that timber fomed part of the structuresl6. He

also suggested that these sites fulfilled Saunders'r7 conceptual
definition of the castle as "a fortified residence which might
combine administrative and judicial functions, but in which
military considerations were paramount". McNeillr8 r'vriting in
1997 identified the problem with using such a definition as the

deciding factor in awarding the appellation 'castle' to a

particular site. He stated that the problem lies not with the sites

themselves but with "our attempts to produce a simple
definition for such a protean thing as the castle". He was critical
of Graham's attempts to link references in the annals to
Connacht fortifications of the pre-Norman period and suggested

that "the connection between the new word(caisldn) and a new

type of site is not made, nor does he (Graham) establish any

r,vay of recognising such new sites, other than by references in
documents"re.

O'Keeffe2o writing in 1998 made the imporlant point that the

use of the explicit terms c'aistdl and caisldn (castle) should not

divert us liom the examination of other sites that were poten-

tially developed fortifications of the eleventh to tlvelfth
centuries and were probably part of the same building
programme in at least some cases. Some fortifications such as

that at Ballinasloe are referred to as din, ktngl;hoirt and also as

caistel which he maintained was evidence of the chroniclers
being less concerned with the implications of the terminology
than we are today. He lurther argued that if lve are to accept that

Irish society was essentially feudal in nature in the tr,velfth

century, then every private defended fbrtress should in essence

be considered a castle regardless ofits appellation in the native

chronicles. De Meulemeester and O'Conor, then again, have

recently made the statement that not every private defended
residence was a castle in the high medieval period, even in so-

called 'feudalised' societies2l .

15. GRAHAN{ 1988, I 15.

16. GRAHAM 1988, I 16.

17. SAUNDERS 1977,2.
18. MCNETLL 1997.9.
19. MCNETLL 1991 . ll.
20. o.KFEFt s luu)<. l8g.
21. DE MEULEMEESTER & O'CoNon 2007.324; O'CoNon era1.2010.3 I -32
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ln 2001Barry22 made a further significant contribution to the

ciebate on the appearance of the ner'v terms in the twelfth-

century annals and the implications of these terms' He

dismissed the evidence of Giraldus cambrensis on the grounds

of the limited geographical scope of his travels in Ireland and

also disagreed with McNeill's23 statement that the use of the

ner'v terms in the annals lvas the result of "men attracted to

nerv. f'ashionable and boastful r'vords"' While Barry2a claims

that the castles built by Turlough O'Conor rvere "strategically

necessary fbr the por'verful O'Conor dynasty in their campalgns

in Meath and elser'vhere" he did not explicitly explore the

military function of these fbrtifications' The function that

O'Conor's fofiresses fulfilled was to maintain a ring of def'ence

around his orvn territories to protect them fiom invasion r'vhile

he r'vas engaged in bringing other claimants to the high-kingship

to heel in Leinster ancl Mttnster. Bamy25 reiterated the claim

that "we currently lack. . . any surviving element of these struc-

tures. whatever they were, either above ground' incorporated

into later buildings, or as discovered through archaeological

investigations". He also favoured the notion that pre-Norman

fbrtifications were primarily composed of earth and stone in

their def-ensive perimeter r'vhile it rvould be logical to assume

that secondary components such as r'valkways, palisades and

interior buildings r'vould have been of timber'

The most recent significant contribution to the debate on

r'vhether castles r'vere built in Ireland prior to 1169 was by

O'Conor et al26 in a publication dealing r'vith the archaeology

of Lough C6 in Co. Roscommon. In a discussion devoted to the

earliest stone enclosure on the Rock of Lough C6, the issue of

r'vhether the fortification could be considered a castle in its

initial tr'velfth-century form was raised2T' This was followed by

a more general consideration on the nature of pre-Anglo

Norman fortification in Ireland' One significant point raised

by O'Conor r'vas that for social, political, economic or military

..uronr, Gaelic lords generally r'vere unrvilling to invest in

complex fixed defences, prior to their much later adoption of

the tor.ver house form of castle fiom c'1400 onwards' The lack

oftheuseofprimogenitureinmattersofinheritancetolordship
an<l the custom of gavelkind or partible inheritance were factors

that discouraged Irish dynasts deploying significant resources

in building major and complex fbrtified residences lt was also

suggestedthat developed fbrtifications such as those recorded

in the annals had their inspiration not in the developing

European castle tradition but in the native enclosed settlement

traditions of the rath, cashel and crannog2s'

\. ?;r:r',,: r.ll'ttt'-: l}\,-.ar::

Much of the research outlined above has focussed on the

language and terminology used by contemporary rvriters to

describe the innovations in military architecture that r'vere

taking place in the first half of the trvelfth century in Ireland'

Much has been made of the introduction of the r'vords caislen

andcaiscleofltothevocabularyofthenativechroniclersandits
implication for our understanding of the evolution of military

UuitOing forms at this time. Hor'vever, as Barry2e has

commented, it is unlikely that any of the sites recorded as

ccislen or caistdl at this time in the annals will ever be identified

on the ground, mainly due to their obliteration by modern devel-

op*"ni. For example, no trace of the original site of Caislen

Biun na Gallimhe (Galway) was found in the course of

extensive archaeological excavations that were undertaken in

Galway over an extencled period in the 1980s and l990sr0'

A ner.v study by the authors, on the other hand, has taken a

more innovative approach in identifying some of the fbrtifica-

tions built either clirectly by, or at the behest of, the O'Conors

in the eleventh to twelfth centuries' The rveakness of the

western flank of the core of the O'Conor kingdom rvas exposed

in 921 when the annals recor<l the occupation of the great

western lake, Lough Corrib, by the Vikingsrr' While they r'vere

expelled within three years, their use of the Gahvay River and

thelaketothenorth,togainaccesstotheheartoftheprovir-rce
of Connacht, exposecl the need for substantial defences and

control points r,vere the incursion not to be repeated either by

the Vikings or native invaders fiom Munster and other reglons'

While the building of one caislen on the Corrib system, Caislen

Bhun na Gallimhe, is recorded in the annals in 1124, other sites

of the same genre on the western lakes are also mentioned in

the native chronicles at a time prior to Anglo-Norman incur-

sions in the region. A major fbrtification on Lough Mask'

CaislennaCaillighe(Hag'sCastle),rvhichisstillsubstantially
intact" is recor<led in the Annals of Loch C6 in 1195 when:

"Cathal. son of Diarmaid, son of Tadhg O'Maelrr-ranaidh' r'vas

expelled from Connacht ir-rto Mumha: and he came again in the

same year, through tbe strength of his hands' into Connacht'

until he reached Caislen-na-Caillighe'"::'

Two other possible sites that appear to be of the same genre were

recorded on Lough Corrib in 1225, prior to the conquest of large

parts of Connacht by the Anglo-Normans in the I 230s ' as parl of

ihe recounting of the intemecine r'varfare among the O'Conors at

the time. a conflict that also involved the Anglo-Nornans:

"It rvas then. moreover. that the sor-r of Cathal Crobhderg and

the Justiciary came to the polt of Inis-cremha' after the22. BARRY 2007.

23. BARRY 2Q01,34; MCNEILL 1997. l0'

24. BARRY 2007, 36-39

25. BARRY 2007.

26. O'CoNoR et a|.2010.
27. O'CoNoR e/ a1. 2010. 3l-34.
28. O'CoNoR et u|.2O10.31 '10. See also McNslll 1997' 168: O'CoNoR

2005.

29. BARRY 2007,33.
30. See FITZPATRICK. O'BRIEN & WALSH 2004

31. O'DoNovAN 1856, 623.

32. HENNESSY 1871, 191.
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Fig.2: Aerial photograplt of Iniscrenha Island,
Lough Corrib, Co. GaLvva,-.

Foreigners of Laighen and Mumha had departed: and

O'Flaithbhertaigh (O'Flaherty) was obliged to give Inis-
cremha, and Oilen-na-circe. and also the boats of the lake, for
the sake of his cows and people."rj.

Of these three island sites two. Iniscremha and Caislen na

Caillighe, retain their original architectural fbrm r'vhile the third
was transformed in the 1230s r.vhen an Anglo-Norman hall-
house castle was built on the Loush Corrib island of Caislen na

Circe.
The lbrtification of Iniscremha occupies approximately 607o

of the island of Illauncarbry in Cargin Bay on the east side of
Lough Corrib, Co. Galway (Fig. 2). The bay is delimited to
the north and r'vest by Clydagh House and its estate, r,vhile the
thirteenth-century Anglo-Norman hall house castle of Cargin
lies to the northeast. The entire island, together with much of
the Clydagh House estate lands to the r,vest, has been planted
r'vith hardwoods which have reached full maturity. The interior
ofthe fortification occupies a slightly raised area in the centre
of the island towards the north side. Prior to the planting of
hardwood trees on the island, the site r.vas prominently placed

in the landscape and would have commanded fine vier'vs on all
sides, particularly to the south and r.vest across the lake to
larchonnacht (Connemara). The stone fbrtification of
Iniscremha consists of a very substantial, well-preserved,
enciosed island settlement (Fig. 3). The enclosing wall is
surrounded by a deep and wide ditch filled with collapsed
building stone, which is in turn enclosed by a low counter-
scarp. The outer facing of the ditch is revetted in stone in several

areas. A gap in the counterscarp to the northeast opens to a

level entrance area that is focussed on the site of Cargin castle
on the northeastern lakeshore. There is one narrow opening in
the cashel-like mortared 'uvall to the southr,vest of the entrance

33. HENNESSY 1871.283.
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Fig.3: Plo.n oJ the enclostrre on Iniscremlta LsLand.

area r'vhich appears to be modern. The remains of a substantial
stone 'hut' fill the ditch to the west and north of the entrance
area lvhile a small rectangular pit f'eature lies in the south of the

ditch abutting the counterscarp. The central area enclosed by the

cashel-type wall is sub-oval in plan rvith the long axis running
from norlh to south. The area enclosed is for the most part level
and featureless apart from a round, sunken hollorv or pit in the

centre of the monument and the remains of tr'vo parallel
drystone walls projecting from the eastern point of the internal
face of the cashel r'vall. These r,valls project from the main
enclosing lvall at an angle of 90". The projecting walls, the
collapse and the entrance in the cashel walls are all most likely
related to the late eighteenth- to early nineteenth-century
reoccupation of the site by a recluse named Carbry from whom
the island takes its modern name3a. The enclosing r,vall is
composed of a rubble core faced internally and externally with
larger, roughly squared limestone blocks, the r'vhole of rvhich
is bonded by a lime mortar (Fig. a). A sample of this mortar,

:a.:,a:
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Fig.l: Mortored m(tsonr)' cashel-like wall at Iniscremho.

extracted fl-om the core of the wall, has been sub.jected to AMS
dating and has indicated a construction date ranging from

AD I 020- 1 1 80 fbr the cashel-like enclosure3s. While some of
the blocks used in the building measure over I m in length, the

masonry cannot be described as pseudo-cyclopean as the

overall average size of the stone in the walls is much smaller.

A round 'hut' structure, composed of three to fbur courses of
limestone. blocks the ditch to the north and east of the entrance

gap in the counterscalp. The stones used in its construction are

similar to those of the main wall indicating that this structure

rnay have been built fiom collapsed stone taken from the ditch.

The 'hut'or fblly does not seem to bear any direct relationship

to the mailr monument and was constructed long after the cashel

declined in use as a fbrtitication.A gap in the ditch and counter-

scarp in the northeast sector leads to a flat area that slopes

gently to the northeast shorc of the island. The remains of three

stone landing places are visible protruding into the lake at this

point (Fig.5). This are:r, rvhich f'aces the site of Cargin Castle,

may constitute the original landing site and approach to the

monument. Iniscremha may have served as an outer fortifi-
cation protecting another Ui Fhlaithbheartaigh (O'Flaherty)

settlement on the shore of the mainland which r,vas subsequently

demolished in the construction of Cargin Castle. This pairing

of island fortification and adjacent mainland settlement site is

also evident at the Rock of Loch C6r6 and possibly at Caislen

na Caillighe on Lough Mask lvhere there are some remains of
an undated fortification at Cushlough Demesne. Holvever, the

main point here is that this fortification at Iniscremha dates to

either to the eleventh or twelfth centuries (remaining in use

into the early thirteenth century) and, therefore. gives us an

insight into the type of forlification built in Connacht during this

time by the O'Conors and their vassal clans (such as the

O'Flahertys) (Fig.6).
As has previously been mentioned, there is evidence for

other island fortifications on Lough Corrib and also on the

Corrib River at Caislen na Circe and Caislen Bhun na Gallimhe

Fig. 5: Possibl.e slone lantling pLoce on Iniscrenthtt IsLantl

Fi g. 6 : Three-dintensional di gitaL reutnstructiort
of the encktsure on Ini.screm.ln IsLancl.

respectively. A similar fortification to Iniscremha also survives

in a comparable landscape setting on Lough Mask. Caislen na

Caillighe or the Hag's Castle occupies a substantial portion of
Castle Hag island in the east of Lough Mask in Cushlough Bay.

The island which lies approximately 400m from the mouth of
the Robe River to the east commands extensive vierv in all

directions and r'vas an ideal location fbr regulatin-e lacustrine

and riverine traffic on Lough Mask and the latter river. As in the

case of Iniscremha, Caislen na Caillighe consists of a

substantial, mortared, stone-wall enclosed, raised, flat-topped

mound (Fig.7). The masonry of the enclosing element contains

lbr the most part larger and less well coursed stones than that

of lniscremha and the monument lacks the substantial ditch

and counterscarp of the Lough Corrib fbrtification, but

otherrvise the similarity in morphology, building fabric, scale

and location between the sites is striking (Fig. 8). While Caislen

na Caillighe is first mentioned in the native chronicles in 119537,

35. NAtsSsENS 2009.
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Fig.7: PIan oJ the enclosure of Cai,sle n nu CailLighe ,

Lough Mask, Ctt. Mat'o.

it appears to have either continued in use until, or to have been

reoccupied in, the latcr sixteenth century. In 1586 a number of
the Burkes'foilolvers were attacked by Richard Bingham on the

island and, fbllor.ving a bloody encounter, fbrced to flee fiom
ifrE. The enclosing r,valls of the monument may have been added

to at this time as therc is a clear difference in the width and

masonry style between the upper and lor'ver portions of the

current walls. The interior of Caislen na Caillighe is relatively
f-eatureless iipart from a smail stone hut abutting the northeast

r'vall of the enclosure and a small rubble filled pit feature in

the noltheasl ol the interior.
Yet another fortification of similar morphology and

landscape location survives on Lough Cullen in north Co.

Mayo. Illanee or Garrison Island is iocated 150m fiom the

western shclre clf the lake at the mouth of the Carra River. Once

Fig. B: Mortaretl mcrsonr,- cttshel-like waLl at Caislen na Caillighe

r'/\/\
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Fig. 9: Plan of the enclosLo'e of Garrison Isla.nd,
Lough Cullen, Co. Mttl'rt.

again the site commands extensive vier'vs over the lake and

surrounding landscape. It hirs been previously suggested that the

Iocation of the fortitication was chosen to control undesirable

r'vater traffic throughout the Lough Conn/Cullen area and also

r,vith a view to regulating access to the Moy River to the east3e.

An impressive stone cashel-like monument of similar scale and

I
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Fig. l0: Mortared masonrr cashel-like vvalL at Garrison Island
(photo: C. Lawless).

propoftions to Iniscremha and Caislen na Caillighe occupies the

northern portion of the island (Fig.9). The walls of this
enclosure were bonded r'vith a good-quality lime mortar much
of r,vhich has eroded resulting in significant collapse of the
enclosing walls in some sections (Fig. 10). Garrison Island
differs from Iniscremha and Caislen na Caillighe in that there
are surviving buildings in its interior. A possibly two-roomed
house is iocated in the norlheast quadrant of the enclosure with
a small D-shaped hut abutting its southwest gable wall. An
entrance to the northwest of the cashel opens onto a rectan-
gular berth for the mooring of boats. This berth now stands on
dry land due to the lowering of the level of the lake by 1 .82m

in 196540. Another distinctive f'eature of the construction of the
Garrison Island forlification is the use of stone rather than earth
to raise the interior by 4m.

The Rock of Loch C6 in Co. Roscommon was also probably
a morphologically similar island fortification, located at the

eastern end of Lou-eh Key. lt has long been argued by O'Conora'
that this fbrtification may have consisted of a crannog-type
fortification enclosed by a mortared cashel-like wall. It is first
mentioned in the native chronicles in 1159 and was besieged by
a combined Anglo-Norman and Gaelic Irish army in 1235.

A notable feature ofthat attack was the use offireboats by the
Anglo-Normans suggesting perhaps that the walls featured
some form of wooden defensive superstructure or had timber
defences on the eastern side ofthe present island. The threat of
fire was so great that the Annals of Loch C6 record that "The
people r'vho r'vere in it were seized with fear at these stratagems,

and they came out of it on parole and conditions"a2. The site
continued in use through to the tr'ventieth century with multi-
period alterations including the building of a tor.ver house castle
and a later folly, all of which tends to obscure the earlier archae-

ology ofthe original fortificationa3. The evidence from Lough
C6 might suggest that the tops of the enclosing walls around

Iniscremha, Caislen na Caillighe and Ganison Island had timber
breastr'vorks.

The construction of the fortifications of lniscremha. Caislen
na Caillighe and Garrison Island should be vierved against the
background of developing and evolving styles of native
settlement and fortification. FitzPatrickaa has recently argued
against seeing the native building practice as 'monolithic'and
has put a strong case forward viewing Gaelic lrish builders as

innovators rather than as conservatively tradition-bound. In the

case of island fortification in the rvest there is much to support
this thesis.

On current evidence it r,vould seem that this site type, with
the notable exception of the Rock of Lough C6 example, did not
function as a lordly residence but probably as a garrisoned lbrt
protecting the r.vestern flank of the economic heartland of the

O'Conor kingdom of Connacht and, also, controlling
north/south movement on the great western lakes. The exact
character of the def'ences of these sites and the r.rature of the

interior buildings has yet to be established, hor'vever, there is no

evidence in any examples for piercing arrow-loops or any
ancillary def'ensive structures beyond the enclosing stone
element. The masonry style used to construct the enclosir.rg

wall of Iniscremha is very much in the same style as that of the

eleventh- and twelfth-century ecclesiastical buildings of the
Lough Corrib and Mask district, suggesting that the impetus
behind this architectural fonn is a regional one employing locai
masons and is not inspired by the emerging European and
Anglo-Norman traditionsas. It is suggested here that these sites

served a specific military lunction and were not def'ended Iordly
residences ofthe type that would have been considered 'castles'

in the strict sense. Giraldus Cambrensis, had he had the oppor-
tunity to observe lniscremha or Caislen Bhun na Gallimhe,
would have noted a difference in the scale and function of these

sites, in comparison with other native enclosed settlements. but
would not have recognised them as castles of an Anglo-Norman
type, even timber ones. He r,vould perhaps, as we can today,
have recognised their ancestry in a synthesis of native building
styles betrveen the raised rath, the stone cashel and the crannog,
adapting the Irish building traditions to a new military purpose.

It was this innovation that inspired the native chroniclers to
reach for new words borrowed from the Anglo-Norman world
to describe what was to them, a novel fbrm of military archi-
tecture.

$. {*.r:2. ; r: -t.,:';t,::u

The evidence from sites like Iniscremha, Caislen na Caillighe,
Garrison lsland and the Rock of Lough C6 seems to suggest that
by the eleventh and twelfth centuries quite substantial fortifi-
cations were being built, in the Connacht area at least, in
comparison to r.vhat had been seen before. These more
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sophisticated fbrlresses were a response to the growing militari-
sation seen in Irish society at this time. It appears that the native
chroniclers introduced terms derived from the Latin word
cctstellum to describe these new-style fortifications. However,
these new structures obtained their inspiration from a fusion of
the native rath, crannog and, in particular, the cashel traditions.
The architectural concepts behind these super-cashels did not
derive fiom the Anglo-Norman/European castle tradition,
contrary to what certain scholars have implied in the past. It is
highly likely that Anglo-Norman observers upon seeing such
fortifications would not have considered them to be castles.
being used to more complex masonry and Hen Domen-type
timber structures.

On a countrywide level, the evidence outlined in this paper
perhaps helps solve the academic dilemma that has plagued
scholarship on the topic of Irish pre-Norman fortification since
the 1970s. Giraldus Cambrensis clearly believed that the lrish
did not possess what he considered to be castles. On the other
hand, as stated, scholars have noted the use ofnew words in the
annals that seem to suggest that something innovatory was
happening in terms of fortification in pre-Norman times. The
evidence presented here does indeed show that there was a

,: it' ,l

development in fortification during this pre-Norman period,
seemingly linked to changes in society. However, these forli-
fications seem to have lacked the defensive and structural
complexity that was associated r,vith contemporary European
castles. In conclusion, Giraldus Cambrensis and other Anglo-
Normans do not seem to have regarded any Irish fortifications
as castles, despite some of them at least representing a devel-
opment in terms of their scale and defensibility when compared
to r'vhat had been seen in earlier periods in Ireland.
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Cet article 6tudie I'6volution des systdmes d6fensifs dans Ie nord-ouest de 1'lrlande aux xlc et XII" sidcles jusqu'i I'arriv6e des

Anglo-Normands en 1169. La thdse des auteurs est centr6e sur l'id6e que les fortifications irlandaises de cette 6poque, en g6n6ral

plus importantes et plus solides qu'auparavant, se sont d6velopp6es d part-ir de la tradition indigdne du < rath >, du < cashel >> et du

<<crannog>>. Des travaux r6cents sur quelques sites lacustres dans l'ouest de I'Irlande sont pr6sent6s h 1'appui de cette thdse.
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This paper examines the evolution of fortification in Connacht during the I 1'r' and I 2'h centuries. prior to the arrival o1'the Anglo-

Normans to lrelan<l in 1169. Our main argument is that Irish fortresses of the period, while generally stronger and more substantial

that lvhat was seen before, evolved out of the native cashel, rath and crannog traditions. Recent fieldwork carried out in the r.vest

of lreland on various lakeland sites is used to demonstrate this point.
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Im vorliegendenAufsatz werclen die Befestigungen in Connacht (Nordwestirland) zr,vischen dem 11. und 12. Jh. und der

anglg-normannischen Invasion von 1 169 untersucht. Basierend auf aktuellen Feldfbrschungen in mehreren Seef undstellen Westir-

lands wird die These vertreten, <lass sich clie irischen Befestigungen dieser Zert aus den verschiedenen Typen einheimischer

Ringrvzille un<l Crannogs entwickelten, obwohl sie in der Regel umfangreicher und maichtiger waren, als bisher angenommen.




